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Web Design & Development



	

Layout Designs

	
Web Design & Development

A good way to "kick start" the development of your site from scratch is by using one of our templates where content can be added and your message honed in. Once you get this far, you'll be able to better visualize what you want and need for your web site, as well as get a better understanding of the match the web creates for your business, organization, or personal needs. If you have a good idea of what you want or already have a site, then we offer site customizing. We do emphasize standards based validating development, so analysis of your existing site is done utilizing the w3c validator. If your site was laid out with tables then coding most likely needs to be re-written from the ground up utilizing css and yet taking your previous content into consideration. Please take a look at the other tabs above at our ecommerce packages or interactive media additions to see if they might be a fit for you.

Within CMS' and Shopping Carts there are templates to accommodate easy content management without the need to design & develop a custom layout from scratch. CMS' and Shopping Carts have great looking templates with a nice look and feel that we customize with easy navigation, your logos, and colors. Look and feel can be created from the ground up with standards validated code, keeping the content separated from the code for lean, quick loading pages. Please see the next tab above for customized layout should you desire that as a next step.

	Templates


	
Please see our "Template Chooser" on the left to see some templates that validate according to the w3c standards. These have not been customized to this sites layout as set by the css, so please understand this page you are reading will lose all the tabs and some of the formatting will change according to the templates individual css. The design however will stand out for you to decide if you'd like it for your site or something similar to this. As with all samples/templates just a few changes to colors and backgrounds can create a drastically different look and feel for your branding.
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							css validating designs - simple shells to be filled



	
										Cascading Style Sheets (css) as explained in the Standards & SEO pages are part of the standards (best practices) for designing and developing websites. The several types of layouts as described below help one narrow down and figure out which direction to go in laying out the content of a website.

					
                                 	Two Columns - 2 vertical columns
	Three Columns - 3 vertical columns
	Fixed layouts - Can be one of the above but have fixed width columns
	Liquid Layouts - These resize gracefully when resizing the browser window or on different screen sizes


                                	

	Both fixed and liquid refer to how the width of a page is controlled. Typically the above mentioned layouts are a combination of fixed and liquid within the columns. The main larger content portion is liquid and the smaller fixed column is often the vertical "navigation bar" and other sections such as for searches, login, events calendars, etc. 3 column layouts are most often 2 smaller fixed columns surrounding the larger fluid column. Footers and headers which can include a horizontal navigation bar, banner adds, static information such as contact and more, are often added to these layouts. When it comes to layout we encourage and help you to come up with unique and artistic ideas while keeping a sense of logic, flow, and ease of navigation for your audience.
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							Content Management Systems
	
	From simple personal homepages to complex corporate web applications. Here are just some of the ways people use a CMS:

			
				
					
							Community-based portals
	Corporate websites or portals
	Corporate intranets and extranets
	Government applications
	Magazines and newspapers
	Non-profit and organizational websites
	Online commerce
	Personal or family homepages
	Small business websites
	School and church websites
	the possibilities are limitless


					

				

				
	Manage every aspect of your website, from adding content and images to updating a product catalog or taking online reservations. Non-technical users can add or edit content, update images, and manage the critical data that makes your company or organization operate. Anybody with basic word processing skills can easily learn to manage a CMS.

				

				

			

	Via a simple, browser-based interface you will be able to easily add new press releases or news items, manage staff pages, job listings, product images, and create an unlimited amount of sections or content pages on your site. A CMS does a great job of managing the content needed to make your website sing.

			
				
	The true power of a CMS lies in the application framework that makes it possible for thousands of developers around the world to create powerful additions and extensibility. Here are just some examples of the hundreds available:

				

				
					
							Dynamic form builders
	Business or organizational directories
	Document management
	image and multimedia galleries
	E-commerce and shopping cart engines
	Forums and chat software
	Calendars
	Blogging software
	Directory services
	Email newsletters
	Data collection and reporting tools
	Banner advertising systems
	Subscription services
	and many, many more


					

			

				

		

	You can find more examples by downloading the Extensions PDF and use this to print out and fax or email to us with the items circled that you have an interest in for your site.

			
				
	Our developers can create sophisticated add-ons that extend the power of the CMS into virtually unlimited directions.

	Using the core framework, developers can easily build:

				

				
					
							Integrated e-commerce systems
	Inventory control systems
	Data reporting tools
	Custom product catalogs
	Complex business directories
	Reservation systems
	Communication tools
	Application bridges
	or any kind of application to suit a unique need...
	and many, many more


					

			

				

		

	If your company or organization hires a third party Joomla! developer or builds in-house software using the Joomla! framework, you are building on an open platform that does not tie you to any one developer or to a proprietary, closed application.
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	* All styles can take on a drastically different looks by simply changing backgrounds & colors.
If you have any questions regarding your development needs please let us know???

	Design Templates

	eCommerce

	Interactive Media & 3D
			

			
				eCommerce


				eCommerce Solutions

	We offer many eCommerce solutions including the three ShopSite service levels within six hosting packages as described below. If desired, our Gold hosting plan offers a choice of seven other eCommerce solutions utilizing our "Easy Apps" wizard that guides you through configuration of these solutions. Additions to our eCommerce solutions are secured certificates and setup of a payment gateway connected to your merchant account. When going with a CMS such as Joomla, there are several module solutions that install into it.

                                             
								CubeCart
	Openads
	osCommerce
	PHPAdsNew
	phpcoin
	SugarCRM
	Zen Cart


                                              

	To find out more about the ShopSite shopping cart(s) available see below:

								
				ShopSite Starter: Designed for merchants who want to get their feet wet without spending a lot of money, ShopSite Starter lets you easily set up a 15 product store. As your needs grow, upgrading to another ShopSite solution is a piece of cake. This is included in our Gold eCommerce hosting  package, along with the other above mentioned shopping carts.		
	Highlights:

-15 Products

-Easy Catalog Creation

-Secure Order Capture

-Included in our Hosting package


	ShopSite Manager: With ShopSite Manager you can build a store of any size, complete with features such as real-time credit card processing and merchandising tools.

$499.05	
	Highlights:

-Unrestricted # of Products

-Real-time CC Processing

-Merchandising Tools


	ShopSite Pro: ShopSite Pro adds a store search, Associates Tracking, quantity discounts and many other features to those offered in ShopSite Manager.

$1299.05	
	Highlights:

-Unrestricted # of Products

-Associates Tracking

-Advanced Merchandising



	
Compare: all three ShopSite solutions side by side (Does not show hosting)


	
	For a hosting and eCommerce package combination, please note the information on these three ShopSite carts above versus the information on our Silver and Gold hosting plans. Please feel free to order a package by clicking on the shopping cart graphic to the right and then click the appropriate link from the bottom of the four plans presented.




	
$29.95/mo.
or
$59.95/mo.
Hosted
$195.95 Setup
+Cart Cost
[image: Shopping Cart IMAGE]
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	Click below for examples:

	
		EXAMPLE Basic shopping cart with 24 items that has 3 ways of representing product (picture representing a group, all pictures side by side, no pictures - "Quick View") This solution is a basic shopping cart that emails you upon fulfillment.

	

			Design Templates

			eCommerce

			Interactive Media & 3D
		

		
			Interactive Media & 3D


			Interactive Media & 3D

	Our media department can create whiz bang media that "snaps" to your end users. In the Client Portfolio you can see a sample of the media types from each of the tabs presented. This is an addition we recommend after an initial site is created, and you either want to create that site as a Flash site as well, or want added flair in the way of 3D objects or simple messaging through a combination of Flash animation, 3D interfacing, banner ads, video presentations and more...

	QuickTime is a great solution for viewing movies due to "alternates" which allow individual data rates per each end users modem/connection speed. QuickTime also unbeknown to many, allows Flash to be imported in it, making it interactive within itself; although you can just use other wired QT movies the same way. You can also make it save disabled, have extensive copyright and trademark information embedded, use it to change other web pages within frames (as our "Domaine Chandon Sunset Series" example shows), or create a newspaper like "read" where the end user gets to a picture and clicks on it and it immediately plays within the page or separate window to utilize "alternates". You can even use QT as an interactive "shopping cart", ticker tape, game, story book, etc. that gets called out from a web page into the QT player with a customized "skin".

	If your demographic requires the use of windows media and / or Real Media as well as QT, then we can create an interface that accomodates all three.

	

	
		

	

		

			Design Templates

			eCommerce

			Interactive Media & 3D
			

		

	

			
				Custom Web Design


			
			
				Customized Pages


				Custom Web Design

				Custom Web Design & Development Services

	For a new site we recommend that you use one of the templates, css designs, or ecommerce packages discussed on the "Web Design & development" tab if your not exactly sure of what you need in a web site layout, such as the sample Flow Chart on the third tab above depicts. This will help to keep your site easy to navigate for the end user (customer) and avoid the expense of trial and error on design when the most important aspect is getting your content up ("content is KING").

		Full Web Site Design - We will design a custom site from scratch to your specifications with custom graphics, text, layout, order form, etc... Please see the Site Features

above to create a mental check list or feel free to print it for your notes.
	Web Site Redesign - We will take your existing site and add custom graphics, and change things that you want to add that extra "polish" to or are not happy with. Our #1 request has been to take existing content and put it into a more navigate-able, cleaner looking, standards validating css designed site, that indexes well in the search engines.
	Web Site Maintenance - You won't need to hire a full time employee to maintain your site, we can make content & design changes within a day of you requesting them. For immediate last minute changes there is a nominal charge above the contract maintenance fee that our web-masters charge for taking them away from other work.
	Advanced & Interactive Features - Features such as a Content Management System (CMS), Flash, QuickTime, Windows Media, your own blogg(s), Shopping Cart (ShopSite Pro), JavaScript, PHP Programming, Chat, Message Boards, Calendars, Affiliate Programs, audio, video, tabs like this page to break up long pages, Customer relationship management (CRM) and database integration, etc... all customized to the "look & feel" of your site.
	Logo & Banner Design - Add unique logos to your site and spread the word about your site by banner advertising on the web. It's also a great way to point to and highlight other pages of your site. We can also create downloadable Acrobat pdf's from print brochures that are created in other programs like MS Word, PhotoShop, and just about anything one might print from their computer.


			

			Customized Pages

			Site Features

			Flow Chart


			
				Site Features


				Web Site Features

	Some of these features are necessary and standard in a good web site that indexes well within search engines and we list them here for our customers to create somewhat of a checklist. This is a general list and by no means is this considered to be an extensive list as we will probably add to this list from time to time.

	
			
					
						Standards Validated XHTML
	Easy to Navigate
	Fast Loading Images
	Fast Loading Web Pages
	Cross-Browser Compatibility
	Order Forms
	Shopping Carts
	Blogging


					


					
						Storefront Solutions
	High Speed Server
	Customizable Email
	META Tags Included
	Web Promotion Included
	SEO (search enging optimization)


					


				

			

	

			

			Customized Pages

			Site Features

			Flow Chart


		
			Flow Chart


			Simple Layout Example


[image: ** Flowchart image of website layout **]

		

			Customized Pages

			Site Features

			Flow Chart

		

	



						
Pricing


Web Design Pricing

Our Web design pricing varies depending on what your needs are. We offer very competitive rates and only the highest quality services. For a detailed estimate please E-Mail us at webdesign[@]videointegrations.com or give us a call at 916-722-7753 for more information.
		

	







                                        








		
                                                                      










